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Top of the morning to you. Welcome and thanks for joining us. Hope you had a  fantastic month, and 

a wonderful mothers/parents day.  Are you ready to have a fun filled, fabulous day of trade, catching 

up with friends, making new ones, tasting a smorgasbord of delicious multicultural food and  enjoying 

the varied entertainment?  It’s all happening today at Bello Markets.  

 

Thank goodness it’s getting cooler, it sure makes our market day more pleasantly doable and it brings 

more people out and about.  We do our best to remind everyone the market is coming up and      

promote the monthly event extensively on our Facebook and webpage.  We get articles in the Coffs 

Advocate, Bellingen Courier Sun, Mid Coast Observer and receive local radio air time. Please help us 

spread the good word. I’m sure you will agree, Bellingen Markets is a great place to be, lots of  variety 

and energy, so LIKE us on Facebook if you haven't already and share posts with friends and family and 

most importantly..... 

Be cool, calm, kind and confident and have the best day !     

    

       Kaz Selbie, BCM Manager     

 

community 

culture 

heritage 

LIVE MUSIC WITH VALLA’D - Valla’d  are  a  local  3  piece  harmonic band  

playing a wide range of covers from harmony focused soft rock,  country rock, pop, folk and 

the occasional serve of sophisticated corny. The band  consists  of Debbie  Spillane on guitar 

and  vocals, Brett   Barber on guitar  and  vocals and Lach  Wetham on  keyboard  and vocals.  

Wander over and hear them  from 10am on the main stage. 

COMMUNITY GROUP TODAY IS OZGREEN - For over 25 years this 

Bellingen NFP organisation has engaged, equipped and enabled people to become leaders 

of positive social change. OzGREEN’s unique approach  incorporates citizen science, sustain-

ability, education, leadership and community development, enabling people to innovate 

sustainability solutions. The OzGREEN team are helping us set up and pack down. They will 

also be manning the gates with donation buckets, so please support where you can and 

check out their info stall in C section.  

The JRDS DANCERS also join us today. They  will be dancing in between the 

band and have a stall on the side selling BBQ  snags and doing hair braiding.  Since 1986 

JRDS have been providing classes in Jazz, Hip Hop, Contemporary, Ballet, Tap, Musical    

Theatre, Dance Fit and more. The Boambee studio provides a nurturing and positive        

environment, where children and dance enthusiasts learn and be challenged by experienced 

and committed teachers.  



Our stallholder for April is the lovely Caitlin Williams                          

with her Blueberry Stall in D section. Caitlin  has  been  coming  to  our  market  for 

many years and is a  valuable contributor who works hard , communicates well and always 

has a smile.   Thanks Caitlin :-) 

 

Today we would like you to have your say. As we walk around the market with our ‘go pro’ we will be filming stallholders and    

visitors and hearing what you have to say about BCM.  A drone will also be hovering overhead, so don't be alarmed, just look up, 

smile and wave. Our film - “A Day at Bello Markets” will be coming to your screens soon :-)  It will be fun, colourful, busy and very 

telling of the great day we all have., hope you agree. 

 

The BCM webpage contains lots of good information about having a casual or permanent stall at         

Bellingen Markets. Please take the time to visit and read up on the stallholder guidelines.  I have recently 

included a list of permanent stallholders so visitors can easily find you at market. If your interested in 

getting your business link included on the list, so your customers can find you outside the markets, please 

send Kaz your details via email. This is a great opportunity to reach more people and be found and it’s 

free.   If your a permanent stallie and haven't yet filled out the permanent updated contacts form on our webpage, please go and 

do it. I still don't have everyone’s contacts and its vital I do, so please assist and send asap. Alternatively ask for a hardcopy version 

at the BCM Hub, fill out and return today.  Lastly, if you want to read past BCM Newsletters you can find them on the webpage. 

SITE MAP 

PERMANENT: Insured  Uninsured  

2 meter            $27 $37 

3 meter           $33 $43 

CASUAL:     

2 meter             $33 $43 

3 meter  $41 $51 

Over 3 meters          $8 extra per meter 

Food/Beverage Levy $13 extra on above prices 

HOT FOOD:  Insured Uninsured 

2 meter                      $36 $55 

3 meter         $52 $72 

4 meter                        $66 $84 

5 meter                    $84 $102 

6 meter                      $99 $117 

7 meter                      $116 $132 

Electricity                 $17 extra   

Bona Fide Charities 1/2 price    

          2018 STALL FEES 

Bellingen Community Markets - not just a marketplace but a great place to be 

BENDY EM, aka Emma Kerger is a former national gymnast and dancer  who will entertain you in the 

top  of E section. The pint-sized entertainer will have you on the edge of your seat as she comically bends and   

contorts her body into freakily mind-boggling positions. If you want to see something memorable and entirely 

out of the norm watch Bendy Em squeeze herself into a tiny 16" Perspex Box balanced on a 7ft rig.  Eeeeek ! 

BELLINGEN COMMUNITY MARKETS 

PO Box 103 Bellingen 2454     E: info@bellingenmarkets.com.au    F: bellingenmarkets    W: www.bellingenmarkets.com.au    T: 6655 2151     


